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With a view to ascertaining the extent to which Steel Rails
had been tried in this country, and the results of the trials as
far as ascertained, the Commissioners, in the month of Sep-
tember last, sent a circular to the officers of the several
railroads throughout the country, requesting replies to the
following interrogatories:—

Ist. Have any steel rails been at any time used on the road
under your charge ?

2d. When did you begin to use steel rails ?

3d. What quantity, and equal to how many miles of track,
of steel rails, have you purchased and laid down altogether ?

4th. What has been the weight per yard of the steel rails
you have used ?

sth. What lias been the relative cost of steel and of iron
rails of the same weight and comparative quality ?

6th. What length of time have the steel rails lasted, or
those now in use been down ?

7th. To what degree of wear, as near as you can describe,
have they been subjected ?

Bth. Have you made a special use of them on curves or
grades ? If so, please state the radius of curvature, and the
gradient per mile.

9th. Please state the present condition of the steel rails you
now have in use.

10th. Have you made any experiments on the relative dura-
bility of steel rails, as compared with iron rails, when used at
any given points ?

11th. Of whose manufacture have you found the rails to be
the most durable ?

12th. Have you found the steel rails to snap or break in
use, and in what proportion to the whole amount down ?

STEEL RAILS.
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13th. How does this breakage compare with that of iron
rails in the same localities ?

14th. Under what circumstances have the rails snapped?
15th. Have they snapped where bent for curvature of track,

or where punched, or owing to cold or heat, or without obvious
cause ?

16th. Have you tried drilling instead of punching, and with
what result ?

17th. Of what manufacture were the rails which snapped?
18th. Have you tried steebheaded or iron and steel welded

rails, and with what results, and of whose manufacture ?

19th. What particular joint do you find best adapted to the
durability of steel rails ?

20th. Does the use of any particular joint obviate in any
degree, in your experience, the danger of snapping ?

21st. Please communicate any other remarks or
resulting from your experience in the use of steel rails which
may seem to you of public interest, but which may not be in-
cluded in your answers to the above questions.

The Commissioners have received replies from 57 roads, 20
of which have made no trial of steel rails ; 11 others have tried
only a few by way of experiment, and find them, so far, greatly
superior in durability to iron rails in similar situations. The
remaining 26 roads have laid steel rails in amounts varying
from 100 tons to 15,000 tons, and their reports generally are
very much in favor of the use of steel rails, particularly at
points where the track is subject to very heavy service. The
whole amount reported is 49,800 tons, equal to about 518 miles
of track. The rails vary in weight from 52 to 67 lbs. per yard,
and are from various manufacturers, both in Europe and in this
country; all of them, however, doing very good service. The
cost of steel rails, as given in these replies, varies from 50 per
cent, over, to a little more than twice the cost of iron. We
subjoin an abstract of the replies, with full letters from some
roads where they are particularly interesting and instructive:—

Eastern Railroad. (Mass.)
Have laid 410 tons of steel rails, equal to about four miles.

Weight of rail, 56 and 60 lbs. per yard. Put them into the track
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in September, 1868, and July, 1869. The cost was 8150 per ton
for steel, against $BO per ton for iron at the same time. They were
of the manufacture of John Brown & Co., England, Funcke &

Elbers, Prussia, and the Pennsylvania Steel Company. Have not
yet had experience enough to say which are the most durable.
They have been exposed to the severest test, and to all appearance
are as good as new. None have broken. Have used the Trimble
joint principally, with which they are well satisfied. Have recently
put in some of the Reeves’ joints, but have not used these long
enough to express an opinion as to their comparative merit. The
bolt holes in the rails were drilled.

Boston and Maine. (Mass.)

Two years ago last August put down 100 tons steel rails, equal
to about one mile of track. Weight of rail, 60 lbs. per yard. Cost
at time of purchase about double that of iron. They have been
used on a part of the road where there is very severe service, and
show no perceptible wear; are apparently as good as when they
were laid. Some have been used in a curve of 1,400 feet radius.
Their best iron rails are from the Washburn Iron Company of Wor-
cester. They have had some iron rails break in frosty weather,
but mostly of English manufacture. They use the Trimble splice,
bolt holes punched. They have 10 tons of steel-headed rails,
made by Griswold of Troy, which have been down three or four
years, and which wear as well as the entire steel rails.

“ In answer to your circular addressed to the Boston and Lowell
Railroad Company, asking information respecting the use of steel
rails, I have to say that we have had very few of them upon our
road, and are not able to furnish the practical data that you
call for.

“ It may be proper for me to state, however, that the question of
their introduction as a proposed measure of safety and economy has
received a good deal of my most careful attention, and that, after
personally examining their manufacture and use, both in this
country and in Europe, I am not able to see that the public safety,
or the economic interests of the road under my charge, would, at
present, -be promoted by exchanging our iron rails for steel.

“ In the present state of the art, the manufacture of steel seems to
be liable to quite as much imperfection as the manufacture of iron.
Indeed, it requires a much higher degree ofskill to produce a safely
tempered steel rail than to produce a safe iron one. And wo find,

Boston and Lowell. (Mass.)
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over, as there is as yet no authenticated instance of the wearing
out of a steel rail, this question at present is of little practical
importance. No doubt, with the constant improvements in
manufacture of steel, by the time there is any large amount
of worn-out steel rails on hand, there will be many processes
by which they can be utilized.

Boston and Albany. (Mass.)
Have 1,200 tons steel rails, equal to about 12 miles of track.

Began to use them in 1865. Weight from 57 to 62 pounds per
yard. Cost about 50 per cent, more than iron. They have been
laid on the sharpest curves and heaviest grades; curves of 800 feet
radius, and grades of 80 feet per mile. They have been in use three
and a half years where iron rails did not last one year. Seventy-
one rails have broken; some of them broke in curving, most of
them were punched for spikes. They were of the manufacture of
John Brown, Guest, and Cammell, and some of each manufacture
broke. Are now laying 1,000 t
punched. Use the fish joint,
rails broke than iron ones. I
rails laid are in good condition.

sns with the holes drilled instead of
In the same localities more steel
Ixcept the broken ones, all the steel

We laid 50 tons of steel-headed
rails in 1866, made by Rensselaer Iron Works, of which 18 rails
have been taken up on account of imperfect weld. Cannot at
present say of whose ■ manufacture the rails have proved most
durable.

Boston and Providence. (Mass.)
Have laid 1,400 tons of steel rails, equal to about 15 miles of

track. Weight from 52 to 62J- pounds per yard. Began to use
them in December, 1865. Cost
rails. Have put them to the
them on grades of 40 feet per
radius. Their present condition
first laid. Five tons of John Br

lout 100 per cent, more than iron
verest test possible; have used

mile, and on curves of 1,800 feet
appears to be the same as when
)wn’s rails have been in use three

years and ten months in Boston, where not less than 100 trains and
ver them daily. They show no signs of wear, while

new iron rails laid between them have been renewed thirteen times.
These rails have been from the manufactories of John Brown, Cam-
mell, and Fun eke & Fibers. Only one rail has broken, and that
from an original defect. Most of the rails are laid in cast-iron
chairs Avith rubber springs, but fish joints for rails, like Funcke &

Fibers’, are preferred. Steel rails should not be laid unless they are
perfectly rolled, as a slight flatv in the base constitutes a point of
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«

fracture, and sooner or later they will break like an icicle. This
company has five tons of steel-headed rails, made by Griswold of
Troy, N. Y., which were laid in October, 1866, and are doing as
well as any steel rails.

Began to use steel rails in October, 1864. Have laid about 1
tons. Weight, 55 and 60 pounds per yard. Cost, $9O in gold per
ton for steel, against $75 per ton in currency for iron. Have laid
them at points where iron wore the fastest; they are now in good
condition and show but little wear. In the yard, steel rails have
outworn five iron rails, and are still good. Have been used on

curve of 1,900 feet radius. The steel rails are of John Brown’s
manufacture ; only seven out of the whole lot have broken, about
three-quarters of one per cent. The breakage occurred in frosty
weather, iron rails breaking under the same circumstances. Use

id both drilling and punching
suits.

the four-bolt fish joint; have tri<
holes, but notice no difference in re

Til. ( Vt. )Vermont Centr

Be<ran to use steel rails in 1867. Have laid 100 tons, over one
mile of track. Weight, 60 pounds per yard. They are of John
Brown’s manufacture. They are subjected to the heaviest wear on
the road, where trains are using much steam. They are in good

ie the Howe chair with themorder; not one has broken. U

7 Lake Champlain.
in our track last spring twentytons
the Harrisburg Works.

As an experiment we pla
of the Bessemer steel rails, frorr

iomparatively small, our iron wears
traversed by a good many heavy

“ Our passenger traffic being
longer than on roads that arc
express trams.

the present price of the best qual-
■ the iron rails once in seven years,
y of capital required for the first

“ At $l4O per ton for steel rails
ity, it is cheaper for us to renev
and thereby save the large outh
purchase.

;s requires an annual renewal of
until the difference in the price of
we shall continue to make use of

“Until, therefore, our busine
twenty per cent, of our track, or
steel and'iron is materially less,
iron rails.

John C. Peatt, Pres. 0. L. C. Jt. P."

Ogdensburgh ar.

Old Colony and Newport. (Mass.)
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Grand Trunk Railway of Canada
In reply to your circular concerning steel rails, I beg to say

that this company has not yet commenced to use steel rails, except
in small quantities as an experiment. Three years ago we laid
down half a mile of steel rails, near our Kingston station, on a
reverse curve and on a steep grade
one side of the track, and on the
rails of good manufacture. None
removed from the track, nor do th<
wear of any kind. None have b:

. We laid these steel rails on
opposite side we laid new iron

if the steel rails have yet been
sy show the least appearance of

en, although the intensity of
the cold at the place where they are laid is often as much as 80°
below zero. Of the iron rails laid on the opposite side of the track,
nearly the whole have been by this time removed and their plac

lied by new iron rails. S satisfied are we with the result of
termined to commence next year
m Belleville to Island Pond, a dis-
eel rails, at the rate of fifty miles
i cost us, “free on board” in Eng-

this experiment, that we have de
to ro-lay the whole of our lin
tance of about 350 miles, witl
a year. We expect these rails t
land, at the rate of fifty doll a ton, in gold. There being no

anada, they will cost, in the track,duty upon rails imported into C
about fifty-six dollars a ton. W 3 have selected the portion of our

>nd on account of its being the part
rain of our severe northern climate.

road from Belleville to Island P(
which has to bear the greatest st
If the result of the steel rails w e shall get is as good as we antici-

bt continue the use of steel railspate it will be, we shall no dot
upon the other parts of our

■ W ,t present, to re-lay any portion of the Port-
land line, which is in the Unite*
the excessive cost which that m
duties now ruling in your count

I States, with steel rails, owing to
easure would involve from the high

country upon imported steel.
C. J. Betdges, Managing Director’’

Connecticut River Railroad. (Mass.)
th ultimo, with inquiries as to the
as been duly received, and I most

“ 1 our circular letter of t
wear of steel rails on this rcn this road,

cheerfully give herewith the an to the several interrogatories,w

u have suggested. We took an
el rails, and commenced them in

near order
early interest in the question

small way, with a view idly testing for ourselves their
merits as compared with iron rail
in 1865, and laid in the track Oc
have altogether some 405 tons,

Our first purchase was delivered
er Ist of same year. We nowtc

a little more than four and oneii-

half miles of main track laid with them, of which 205 tons wei"hed
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nearly sixty pounds to the lineal yard, and the remainder less
than fifty-six pounds. Relatively with that of iron rails, the cost
was, at first, more than double, and our latest purchases, for the
best quality, have been about fifty per cent, in excess of the price
for iron rails. Our experience in the use of steel rails dates back
to October Ist', 1865—-just four years ago this month; our second
instalment was laid in August, 1866; our third, in July, 1868, and
our latest in July of the present year. In locating them, our
aim has been to select those f
receive the most severe usage,

nuts where they would naturally

and we have therefore laid them
in our main track, in central positions, where trains would run at

800 to 1,000 feet radius, and aNfull speed around curves of from
the experience of all railroad menin the vicinity of stations, where

will agree that the wear upon the rails is exceedingly trying in the
ordinary putting on of the brakes necessary to stop the trains.

“ Our first experience was the substituting of steel rails for iron on
a curve of only 400 feet radius, where the main track leaves the
station of the Boston and Albany Railroad in this city, and where

1 not exceed ten months. Thisthe life of the best iron rails di
being the southern terminus our road, all our passenger and

ieparting, are obliged, in going tomixed trains, whether arriving or
and from our own yard, to make dc able trips around this sharp curve,

present time-table, to thethus subjecting these rails, ur
wear of fifty daily trains, or an iily tread of some 1,600ver

wheels on each rail; notwithstai ing which severe test, they are
still, after a four years’ trial, little worn and apparently very
nearly as good as new. It is difficult to prophesy what the final
result will be in the comparative
already outworn nearly five of the

rails ; but they have
best iron rails, with a fair prospect

}f being good for a corresponding timetime to come. They were pur-

hased, through the agency of Naylor & Co., from the “Brown
manufactory of Sheffi have never shown any signs
of failure, or weakr n purchased by us in 1868,
through Congreve & Son, of the “Barrow ” make, in North Lan

ash ire, England, also look very well, and appear to promise, und
milar tests, equal results with those of the Brown manufac

Wo have not been quite as fortunate with those of the Guest m
purchased in 1866. Out of above 1,000 rails laid, some half dozenJVC

failed entirely—two snapping near the middle, partly in const
pnence, I suspect, of overstraining in attemptin straighten

them by a machine, the other
holes punched for the fish-joint

iving way in the vicinity of the
With these exceptions, and per

haps a few instances of lamination and splitting at the ends, the
2
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rails are wearing well, and have
applied to determine their streng

borne creditably the usual tests
h and toughness.

“1 am confident, from our exp'
whether in the neck of the iroi
base for the spikes of the ordin
very injurious, and in the case of

rience, that punching of iron rails,
or Trimble fish-joints, or in the

ary wrought or cast-iron chair, is
steel rails absolutely destructive,
thirty tons of steel-headed rails,
if Troy, N. Y., which have worn
died in the least, and all present-
acteristics and appearance under
If we could only rely on the same

“In 1866, we laid down some
from the “Rensselaer Works,”
very well, none of them havi
ing, at this date, the same char;
service as the best all-steel rails,
care and skill through the vario of manufacture for

n of these few samp'rge quantities as is evi
rails, I should be incline 1 t ition still which would prove the

lection of proper joints for steelIn tlbetter in the long run
rails, everything bein h I those which wouldil

•esist the ter necessity of punoh-w

ing holes through the iO O
“ We have never trie

n

row trom experienc
the advantage this nr I have over punching. We us
altogether the Howe j int ibination suspension joint, of
wood and iron—which except

circular clip in thing il at extreme end, and this doeif r
no injury to either iron In conclusion, I would sayor

that, as far as my experi iservation extends, I am certainly

favorably impressed with ults of our experiments thus far;r

but we are not yet r 11 bandon altogether the use of iron
r the Bessemer manufacture have

i on the part of the iron makers to
rails. The sue died V

stimulated a worthy coi ipeti ■K

ivements are being made in tlperfect their work, and

composition and procei
rest largely with the r;

will encourage the goo;

']

iron rails. It seems to me to
ipanies themselves whether they

wort

Wm. B. Bbinsjiade, Supt

and NeNew York Haven. (Conn.)
Began to use steel rails abo

5,600 tons, equal to about 56J
pounds per yard. Cost.of ste

ree years ago. Have laid about
if track. Weight of rails 61mi

ils in spring of 1868, $106.50 inr

gold, with gold at 143 ; in 18( )1.50 in gold, gold at 133. Iron
currency. Have used them onn $76 to |8( n:

curves of five hundred feet radius and on grades of fifty feet per
mile. They show no perceptible wear; and those laid at Hew
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Haven depot have worn ont thrc
good for many more. The rails

)e or four sets of iron rails and are
were made by John Brown, Cam-

mell, and Barrow Hematite Ck 1 we find, thus far, no material
inference between them. Br than that of iron

id only four or five break in the
1 flaws, or nicks made on the edge

rails in same localities; have h
track, and this was from conceal

woken were of Brown’s and Cam-by a sledge-hammer. Tl;

named manufamell’s make, most of our
nt, with Pratt’s rubber rings toUse a heavy iron

Have tried both drilling andprevent the nuts from working 1c
k nt thtpunching holes, but have had r

rails have given great satisfaction thus far, and it is pro].
ntire track is relaid with them. No
be made in the foot of the rails, as

continue to lay them until the e
slots with sharp corners shoul
in such k. Shall hereafter have
the holes for the fish-l id. instead of punched, although the
punched rails of this company ranteed by the manufacturers
against break

*y- (N - Y.)Erie R ml'i

“We have now in use on
ual to about eighty-five mi

railway 8,509 tons of steel rails,
track. The first was put in the

ti

miles of John Brown’s “Atlas1807
Steel Rails,” 1 mile of Krupp’s cast-steel; the

miles of Johnremainder was put x
Brown’s “Atl 10 miles of Cammell’s, I
mer; 5 miles of Guest’s, Be leg of Bessemer steel
rails, manufactured at I Iron Works, Jolin A. Griswc
& Co., Troy, N. Y. The we Guest rail is 56 and 60 lb;
per yard ; Krupp’s, 62| lbs. j and all the others, 65 lbs. pernr

eu about twice the cost ofV

iron rai w
“We I arves of less thanone thousan<

i level to sixty feet per mi
is excellent.

yi

The p: ndition of
“ In March, 1

some steel rails
ected in Jersey City yard, and
7 freight trains, in both direc-put down w

me time, March 7, some newht

m, and the iron rails have
1867 ; July 11, 1867: Scbeen renewed, as follows: May 9, 1867 ; July 11, 1867; Septem-

ber 14, 1867; November 13, 1867; January 12, 1868; March 11,
1868; May 13, 1868; July 18, 1868; September 14, 1868; Novem-
ber 15, 1868; January 12, 1869; March 8,1869; and June 9, 1869.
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“On 21st of July, 1869, another track, of new iron rails, wa
miing trains, so that the track
-half the service, and this new

put down at this point for the inc
with steel rails was relieved of om
track (of iron) was entirely worn c
the 20th of October last, while the
signs of wear, and are apparently
as when put down.

mt, and had to be renewed on
steel rails now show hardly any

;ood for many years’ service

“ In the same month ofMarch, 1867, about fifteen hundred feet of
iteel rails were put down on the Cuba grade, sixty feet to the mile,

opposite some new iron rails. The iron rails were all worn out,
and had to be renewed in September last, while the steel rails show
no sign of wear. We have alsc
ment on curves of thirteen him

made the same kind of an experi-
red feet radius, with like result.

ise long enough to decide wh“These rails have not been in
manufacture is the best. All ai

on which to base an opinion as
but seven break in use, and all

e doing well, and nothing appears
to the final result. We have had
without obvious cause. One had

been in the track seventeen months, and the others less than three
months. Two steel rails broke while being unloaded from the cars,
but further experiment with them showed that the cause of break-
age must have been in the peculiarity of the blow received in fall-
ing. All these broken rails showed a fracture similar to the frac-
ture of a very refined iron.

“We have tried but two kind •f joints. Some three or four hun-
common wrought chairs, and the
our experience so far is in favor of

dred tons were put down with
remainder with splice bars; and
four-hole splice bars.

will not admit of any estimate of“Our experience with steel rai
theirprobable life, but is sufficient to show that the question of the
greater first cost is no bar to the fact of their economy.

“We have several thousand tons of steel-headed rails, but none
have been in the track long enough for us to make any comparison
with the solid steel rails, most of them having been put in during
this year. They were manufactured by the New Jersey Steel and
Iron Company, at Trenton, New Jersey, and so far show well as a
great improvement on iron rails; but time, and the severe test to
which the heavy traffic of our main track will subject them, must
tell their story.

“ I have refrained from givint
steel rails that broke, as such in.
others in the rail business, wh'

the names of manufacturers of the
urination might be unfairly used by

rails might have broken under
the same circumstances; but in justice to the rails of American
manufacture, I will say that none of them have broken, and
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though they are the first Mr. Griswold made, appearances indicate
that they are equal to any we have.

J. W. Guppy, Ass't Gen’l Sup’t.”

Camden and Amboy. (Af. J.)
“ In the absence of Mr. Ashbel Welch, chief engineer of the Cam-

den and Amboy and affiliated railroads, who is now in Europe, I
write to reply to the interrogatori
yourBoard in relation to the use

3 addressed to him, suggested by
f steel rails on roads under Iris

“ Steel rails have been used on
proper, and on the Camden and
and Trenton Railroads, forming
New York and Philadelphia; als<
road.

the Camden and Amboy Railroad
Amboy Branch, and Philadelphia
a part of the upper line between
on the Belvidere Delaware Rail-

“In 1865, fifteen tons made by John Brown & Co., Sheffield,
Amboy Railroad for trial,

is above named, 1,500 tons steel
wn in 1867 ; 800 tons in 1868,

were laid down on the Camden an
We have now down on the ro

rails, 200 tons of which were put de
and the remainder during the present year; the whole equal to
nearly seventeen miles of track. The weight of these rails is fifty-
six pounds per yard.

Those put down in 1867 cost nearly 100 per cent, more per ton
year; in 1868 about 115 per cent.

nore; and this year 80 per c
ylvania Steel Company, wh

more, except 200 tons of the Penn-
t 71 per cent, more

“A part of the 15 tons put d in 1866, were laid in the main
track near Bordentown Shoj where they are subject to almost

carcely any appearance of wear,
y, wore out in about two years.

row as y

while iron rails in same track ne
Another part of these rails were
ind curve of 2,500 feet radius.

laid on a grade of 45 feet per mile
nd do not yet show any signs of

wearing away

A large part of the steel rails down in 1867 were put in the
mt three years. Another por-

an

ilace ofiron rails that had la;
ion of them were laid on a a t per mile and moderate
urve, and are still perfectly soui 1 where iron rails laid on same

A few of them were laid in a;rade near by lasted but two v

part of the track at Amboy tc mus, which has been in constant
and night, and wl n rails lasted on an av in

ir. On. a recent examinatic the steel rails showed no signs
giving out.
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since, appear to be as good“Those put down in 1868 and
when first laid.

by John Brown & Co., Sheffield,
itly received from the Pennsyl-

“All these steel rails were mad
England, except the 200 tons recc
vania Steel Company.

A steel rail of those received in
n the Philadelphia and Trenton
snd by a drill rope and raised up

“None have snapped or broken
1867, lying between two tracks
Railroad, was caught under one

h forced the other endso as to be struck by app
under the ties of the opp , and bent a part of the rail into

lius, without causing check ina perfect semi-ci
my part of the surface. The rail
ight, without exposing any defect

the least degree on the
was afterwards forced back s
except a slight twist in the flai

“We have not tried drilling in
in those recently received from tl

tead of punching steel rails, except
.e Pensylvania Steel Company,
r trial, a few tons of steel-headed“ We have lately put down

rails from the Trenton Rolling Mill, but they have not been in use
sufficiently long to judge of their .durability

Thomas B. Fldlee, lies't Eng’r P. and T. R. It.”

Railroad. (Penn.)North Pennsylvania
Have now between five and six

make. Of 400 tons laid last fall,
inuary, near the ends where they
ad them drilled and they stood
track laid with steel rails from

Began to use steel rails in 1865
hundred tons of Cammell & Co.’s
21 rails broke in December and J:
were punched. After that we 1
well. Have also half a mile of
the Barrow Steel Works; and a ut a mile of steel-headed rails
made by Waterman & Beaver, Danville, Pennsylvania. Up to this

1. Use fish-jointtime all these rails have worn w

Philadelphia, Germanto• and Norristown. (Penn.)
four years ago. Have laid 350
.. Cost $92.50 to $l2O in gold,

Began using steel rails about
tons, weight 60 pounds per yar
against $76 to $BO in currency
over this track, each way; radius
feet per mile. The wear of these
have broken. Some of them In
where iron rails rarely lasted mon
little wear as yet. Consider it
eight iron rails. Both drilling am
Like Reeves’ suspended joint,
which require punching or drillin

or iron. Forty trains daily pass
I curvature not known: grade 53

rails is scarcely perceptible ; none
ve been laid two years on a curve

3 than five or six months, and show
ate to say steel rails will outwear
punching holes are objectionable.

5r Fisher & Norris’, neither of
>• in the stem of the rail.
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Northern Central of Pennsylvania.
Began to use steel rails in May.

to 3J miles of track. Weight of
1866. Have laid 300 tons, equal

rail, 60 pounds per yard. They
are subject to very heavy servi
and 220 feet per mile, in stre
constant and very severe. Tin
facture, are still in uniformly gc

have been laid on grades of 147
; in Baltimore where the service is
ails are of Cammell <& Co.’s manu-

ad condition, have outlasted six iron
rails and probably will outlast
Use the fish-joint.

many more. None have broken.

Lehigh and Susqu hanna. (Penn.)
Be gan to use steel rails in Fi bruary, 1868. Have now in use

■s of track. Weight of rail, 60100 tons, equal to about 54 mill
muds per yard. Present price c steel rails, 1120 per ton, against

m curves of 600 feet radius, andrails. Have used ther
rails have carried 1,200,000 tonst

of freight, mpty return trains. They are of Bessemer
steel of English manufacture,
none have worn out, only four
caused by punching, one from
Fisher & Norris joint.

They are now in good condition,
have broken, three from defects
cause unknown. Use only the

Philadelphia and Reading. (Penn.)
Began to use steel rails in

equal to about 8 miles of track
1865. Have now in use 800 tons,

Weight of rail 60 and 64 pounds
out 50 per cent, more than iron.per yard. Cost of steel r

Have used them on grades of
442 radius. Steel rails are now
any perceptible wr ear, where iroi

174 feet per mile, and on curves of
tion and show hardly

ne grades and subject
to same trade, have been renew
made by Brown, by Cammell, an
find them equally dux-able. The
800, owing to punching in the bas

I four times. Have used rail
by Barrow Hematite Co., anc

breakage has been 1 ton out
ne have broken from punch-

ing in the stem. Some of h manufacture were broken. The
renter than that xron r pany s own

manufacture from the same cau Use the fish-joint with fc
Have used some steel of our own manufacture ; results

;w parted at the weld; otherwise
joint not requiring punching at

not very satisfactory, but fair
they have done good service. A
the base will obviate the danger i

gton and A%

“ In reply to your inten-ogatories concerning steel rails, 1 resj
fully submit the following answers, seriatim:—

Philadelphia
,

Wil,
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Ist. Yes.
2d. August or September, 1864.
3d. 3,110 tons, equal to between 34 and 35 miles single track

“4th. About 50 tons of our best steel rail weighed 51 pounds per
yard, but our steel rails generally weigh 66 @ 58 pounds per yard.
Our rail section has a height of four inches and a base of four inches,
with weight of pounds.

“sth. In 1865 we paid $142.50 gold, for steel, and $BO currency
for iron. This year we pay $lOO gold for steel, and $B3 currency
for iron. For 1870, we pay $87.50 gold for steel, and $B3 currency
lor iron.
“It should be understood that we buy the best grades only, of

both steel and iron, and our iron rails are guaranteed for five years,
which adds $5 per ton to the price.

6th. We have never worn out a steel rail
“7th. On an extremely exposed curve in constant use at entrance

•f this company’s Philadelphia station grounds, we laid steel rails
in 1864. The place of one steel rail in that curve was filled by an
iron rail. It has been found necessary to renew the iron rail seven-
teen times; and we now have a steel-headed rail for trial in that
place.

“ Bth. We make use of steel rails specially on sharp curves, and on
steep gradients. Our Gray’s Ferry curve, of 500 feet radius, is in
view of its sharpness, and the number and speed of trains passing-
over it, by far the hardest test of rails, which this road affords.
That curve was laid in steel in 1865, and although the rails show
wear, none have ever been taken up ; nor do they look as if they
would succumb for years to come. Our heaviest gradient, ofnearly>mc
50 feet per mile is laid with steel, but only since 186’

“ 9th. None are so much worn as to lead us to expect theirremoval
from the track for many years to come ; and generally they show
but very slight loss from abrasion.

10th. Answered with question No. 7.
“11th. Nearly four-fifths of our steel rails were made at theAtlas

Steel Works, of Sir John Brown & Co., Sheffield, England. About
one-sixth were made by Pennsylvania Steel Co., and one hundred
tons by the Barrow Steel Co., Lancashire, England. With the ex-
ception of two fractured rails' of those bought of the Pennsylvania
Steel Co., there is no reason to suppose that our rails will differ in
durability.

“12th. Of 3,110 tons steel rails, laid from September, 1864, to
date, but two rails, or less than one in six thousand, have snapped.
These two were made by the Pennsylvania Steel Co., without ham-
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mering ; a mode of manufacture since discontinuedby them. There
is every reason to suppose, that that company now makes Bessemer
steel rails equal to the best in the world.

“ 13th. We break but few iron rails. For the year last past not
more than ten, on our main track.

“14th. The two steel rails broke in summer under the wheels of a
passing train, without causing the slightest injury or delay. The
iron rails were generally broken in the winter, while the ballast
was frozen, but no accidents were caused thereby.

“ 15th and 16th. Our tests show thatpunching is very injurious to
steel rails—and drilling only somewhat less injurious. We have no
reason to suppose that the ordinary changes of temperature even in
Canada, affect steel rails injuriously. The two rails which were
broken, were made from steel “ too high” for, rails, or containing
too much carbon. They were neither punched nor drilled. Bend-
ing cold, to an extent required for curves, has no bad effect upon
steel rail

“17th. Answered with quest!
“18th. We have 5 (2) 6 miles

ns No. 11 and 12,
steel-headed rails made by Water-

man & Beaver, of Danville, Pei
year in the track, and none have
between the iron and the steel

nsylvania. They are less than one
failed on account ofwant of weld

The short trial of these rails will
as to their durability,
he Reeves joint for both iron and

ed

not justify expressing an opinion
19th and 20th. We prefer tl

I. It obviates the necessity o punching or drilling the neck of
the rail. Our use of these joints has been but recent, vet our con-
fidence in them is such, that we have enough for fifty miles of track
laid, or ready to lay. Our tri w that this joint approaches in
point of stiffness, more nearly to the stiffness of the entire rail, than
any other joint known to us. We have used hitherto chiefly “fish
joints” of several forms.

“ 21st. I respectfully suggest, that great care be taken by pur-
chasers of steel rails in their inspection of them. Imperfections so

ntion in an iron rail, render in
1 rail imperative. This company

t(undeserving ot a

many cases the rejection of
has rejected from a single inv
many as 13 per cent. I think

e of highest priced steel rails, as
at companies who have laid steel
report a much larger percentage

th
rails without rigid inspection, wil
f fractures than we have experienc

There is great danger of a deterioration in quality of steel rails to
be henceforth put upon our market, being caused by a willingnc
on the part of railroad companies to buy a low-priced article. Un-
less we pay a fair price and require a rail to bear the most rigid

3
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inspection, we may look for the same deterioration in steel as took
place in iron rails.

“ Some of the iron rails laid on the New Castle and Frenohtown
Railroad in 1838, are still subject to the wear of 25 ton locomotives
of this company, and will not be taken up this year. Such iron
rails are no longer made. And without caution on the part of rail-
road managers, it is to be feared that such steel rails as were manu-
factured in 1868, cannot be bought some years hence.

Pennsylvania Railroad.
“ Ist. Yes.
“ 2d. In 1864.
“ 3d. Received to this date and to be deliveredbefore December

31st, 1869, under existing contracts, 19,244 tons.
“ It is estimated that there will be laid in the track by the close of

this year, a total of 14,794 tons of all patterns—equal to 14613
T5
9(Tmiles of track.

“4th. Purchased 2,598 tons, 56 lbs. per yard ; 16,646 tons, 65 and
67 lbs. per yard; laid, 56 lbs. per yard, 29.52 miles, 65 and 67 lbs.
per yard, 116.87 miles=l46ssj miles.

“sth. Varies with the price of gold, and other circumstances.
At this time new iron is worth about $7B per ton, currency. Re-
rolling, $25 per ton, currency. Steel costs $125 to $l3O per ton,
currency.

“ 6th. There have been laid as follows
1864, 56 lbs. per yard cast-steel, 157 tons.
1865, 56 “ “ “ 100 “

1865, 56 “ “ Bessemer, 270 “

1866, 56 “ “ “ 576 «

1866, 67 “ “ “ 965 “

1867, 56 “ “ “ 502 “

1867, 67 “ “ “ 2,953 “

1868,56, 65 and 57 “ “ “ 4,433 “

1869, 56, 65 and 67 “ “ “ estimated 4,838 “

Total, 14,794 tons.l 5

“None worn out or taken up, except those broken, and about half
a dozen rails from the first lots of American manufacture which
were improperly made.

“ 7th. Cannot state definitely.
“ Bth. We have laid our steel rails at stations and in yards where

a large amount of shifting is done, and on curves and grades; the

Isaac Hikcklby, Pres't.”
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intention being to place the steel on those portions of the line where
the wear is the greatest. Have them on curves of various radii up
to 9° (637 feet radius) and on grades of all amounts up to 95 feet
per mile. In one case, have 56 lbs. steel on a curve of 400 feet
radius with grade of 128 feet per mile (on a branch road).

“ 9th. All good.
“ 10th. Having never worn out any steel rails, cannot state.
“ 11th. Have not been able to make any definite comparisons.
“ 12th. Had some difficulty at first with steel rails breaking, par-

ticularly with the first lots of American rails, but this difficulty now
seems to have been overcome. The whole number of steel rails
broken on this road, from all causes up to September 30th, 1869, has
been 354 rails. This includes 66 rails known to have been defec-
tive and purchased for use in sidings. The quantity of steel laid to
September 30th, 1869, is about 14,500 tons.

“ 13th. Circumstances under which steel rails break are so differ-
ent from those under which iron break that no comparison can be
made.

“ 14th. Steel rails generally break in handling, or within a few
days after being laid in the track.

“ 15th. Sometimes where punched. (See answer to 21.)
“16th. We require all our steel rails to be chilled; don’t allow

any punching, and don’t allow any cutting of the base in any way.
“17th. Of nearly all makes purchased, viz.
“Pennsylvania Steel Company, Freedom Iron and Steel Company,

(American rails,) JohnBrown & Co., Chas. Cammell& Co., Barrow
Steel Company, Bolton Iron and Steel Company (English rails).

“18th. We have 111 tons of rails, iron base with steel heads,
made by Funke & Fibers, (Prussian,) which have been in use more
than a year and are giving perfect satisfaction, all good and not
showing any signs of wear. Also from Trenton Iron Company, 26
tons of steel-headed rails 64 lbs. section, laid in 1866 and still good.

“19th. We use the English fish bar splice exclusively, two par-
allel bars, 24 inches long with 4 bolts, as making the best junction
of two rails and causing the least wear on the ends of the rails.

“ 20th. While there is a great difference in the wear of the rails
when used with different joints, do not see that the particular kind
of jointhas anything to do with the breaking of the rails.

“21st. Rails maybe broken from causes outside of the rails them-
selves, such as a loose tie, bad alignment and surface of track, heavy
weight falling, &c., but the track being good, and rails of fair qual-
ity and not too cold short, we find iron rails to break generally
when much worn and thereby weakened, especially if there is a flaw
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or defect in the metal. Steel rails on the contrary are generally
found to break in handling or when first put in the track, a few
days being sufficient generally to develop any defects.

“Having given considerable study to this matter, my conclusions
are as follows:

“The first and most easily ascertained cause of breakage is that
the rails are sometimes made out of improper material, the steel
containing too large a percentage of phosphorus; in which case the
metal will be brittle, and the rails will break easily during the
ordinary process ofhandling, loading and unloading, or placing in
the track without the presence of any flaws.

“ When the metal is good and free from this defect, the prime
cause of breakage is from flaws and cracks, visible or invisible.
Punching holes in the necks of rails, and particularly cutting spike
notches in the base, tend to produce cracks or develop lines of weak-
ness which cannot be observed by inspection, but will render the
rail more or less liable to break at these points. Holes for bolts
drilled (not punched) through the necks of steel rails are not found
to give any trouble, and the simple, expedient of a wrought-iron
half-chair as used on this road, answers every purpose of a stop to
prevent creeping in the track, and makes it unnecessary to cut spike
notches in the base.

“All steel rails should be closely inspected and none accepted that
have the slightest indentation or appearance of cracks in the edges
of the base. Flaws or cracks in the rails will be produced by the
existence of cavities or blow holes in the ingots from which the
rails are rolled, and the best preventative of this is to cast the
ingots of large size, carefully cut out any flaws that may appear on
the surface, and draw down the ingots under the hammer to say
one-half their original size, which thoroughly consolidates them,
draws an even temper throughout, and gives a solid, uniform rail.

“ Great care must also be taken in heating the ingots, and the qual-
ity of the rail produced depends largely on the skill of the workmen
in the various manipulations through which it has to pass.

“ Everything else being perfect, I am satisfied from close and ex-
tended observation, that the great cause of steel rails breaking, is
that they have been injured, strained almost to the breaking point
in the process ofstraightening at the mill. I hold that steel cannot
be heated as iron, (the former being to the latter, somewhat as
glass is to load,) and while pos
strength, will not yield as readily
pressure, and that until some bett
is found, and so long as they are

sessing a much greater absolute
without cracking, under sudden
r way of straightening steel rails
subjected to the pressure of the
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powerful straightening presses of our rolling mills, they should be
traightened while as hot as will allow of their being handled.
“The force applied in straightening, cracks the thin scale on the

surface of the rail, apparently in the direction of the line of strain,
and a few days’ exposure to the weather will cause rust in these
lines, thus Showing distinctly every place touchedby the gag.

“ In nearly every case where steel rails on this road have broken
without any other evident cause, the break has been at one of these
points marked by the straightening pr

“Our experience shows that a good article of steel rail is much
itronger, more durable and less liable to break than iron rails, and

can be had by selecting proper materials from which to make the
steel, the exercise of the necessary, care and skill in its prepara-
tion, and by close inspection of the finished rail

“The larger proportion of the broken rails noted in answer to No.
12 were among the earlier lots of rails purchased. There has been
a gradual improvement in the quality of all brands, and the per-
centage ofbroken steel rails from any cause is now very small

John A. Wilson,
Chief Engineer.

Pittsburg , Fort Wayne and Chicago. ( Ohio.)
“I have laid down on the eastern division ofthis railway, of which

lam superintendent, six (6) miles of steel rails. Four hundred
(400) tons English Bessemer, manufactured by John Brown & Co.,

Pittsburg and Outer Depot, in
distance of two miles,) in De-
These rails are subjected to an

Sheffield, were laid down betw
Alleghany City, on both tracks

n
(

!66, and January, 18f
trains passing each way daily.immense tonnage, fully one hundrc

As yet they show but little signs wear. The ordinary life of an
iron rail on this part of the line was not over six months. The

yeraging about eight (8)speed of trains is, however, v
miles per hour. Some five (5) or six (6) of the rails only have

twenty (20) inches from the end,broken, and all of these at a point
where the rails had been irapropc rly punched for the spikes, con-
trary to our wishe

There are two (2) curvt )00 feet radius, and one grade of
feet to the mile, on this part of The difference in weartl

in the curves and grades is as yet rdly perceptible. In Decem-
ber, 1867, with a view to test th wearing qualities of steel rails
under high speed, I had laid d wn on what we call “Wooster

loster, Ohio,) one hundred (100)Grade,” (a 52 feet grade near W
tons steel rails, made by Pennsylvania Steel Company, and in De
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cember, 1868, on same grade, one hundred tons of same manufac-
ture. There are quite a number of 1,000 feet radius curves on this
part of the line. The first 100 tons laid down proved a little soft;
quite a number of the rails show signs of wear, four or five have
been taken out of the track, but none have broken. The last 100
tons is as good as when laid down, and bids fair to be as good as
the English steel, so far as I can at present judge. Our steel rail
weighs 60 pounds to the yard.

100 tons English cost
100 tons American cost
100 “ “ “

8166 66, currency.
160 00,
150 00, “

iively, and I am of the opinion no
a degree prevent the snapping of

“ We use the fish bar joint exclu:
joint now in use will in so great

rails. We have no steel-headed rails on this railway. I have
endeavored above to give you as concisely as possible my experience
with steel rails. I have watched them very carefully ever since
they were laid down, and my views above are given from my per-
sonal observation. lam strongly in favor of the use of steel rails,
and am satisfied we can largely decrease our expense of mainte-
nance of way by their extended use.

Toledo, Wabash and Western. ( Ohio.)
Began to use steel rails in September, 1868. Have now about

five miles of track laid with them,
yard. Relative cost: iron, 850 per
in gold. They are of John Brown’
been down in the yards 13 month
use, but show no signs of wear as
wore out once in eight months. U

Weight of rail, 60 pounds per
ton in gold; steel, 8100 per ton

3 and Barrow Co.’s make. Have
3; have been subject to constant
yet; iron rails at same point

se the fish-joint.

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton. ( Ohio.)
Began to use steel rails in December, 1868. Have now in use

400 tons, equal to about four miles of track. Weight ofrail, 60 lbs.
per yard. Cost of steel rails, 1137 per ton, against 880 per ton
for iron rails. Eight passenger trains of 35 cars, and three freight
trains of 110 cars, have run over these rails daily, Sundays excepted,
and two passenger trains of 9 cars, and one freight of 35 cars, on
Sundays, each way, since they were laid. The rails are in good
condition. Only one has broken, and that was known to be defec-
tive when laid. The rails were made at the Cleveland Rollins
Mills. Use the fish-joint, holes punched.

J. D. Layng, Superintendent.”
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Michigan Central.
Began to use steel rails in April, 1867. Have laid 298 tons,

equal to three miles of track. Weight of rail, 61 lbs. per yard.
Cost in currency, 1169.42 for steel rails, against 190 for iron. Have
laid the steel rails on one side of the track, and iron rails on
the other. The iron rails show considerable wear and batter at the
ends; the steel rails very little. No perceptible difference in wear
between rails laid four miles from Detroit and those at 110 and 150
miles, although there is greater service required at the four-mile
point. The steel rails are of John Brown’s make. Out of 1,247
rails laid in track, 12 have broken. Very few new iron rails break.
These rails broke in hot weather, as well as in cold, and some
of them from no apparent cause. Two of them showed a flaw
in the edge of the flange at the point of fracture. Some broke
near the bolt-holes, some two or three feet from the ends, and some
near the middle. Use the Trimble joint, and the holes were
punched in an oblong shape.

Michigan Southern.
Began to use steel rails in November, 1868. Have two miles of

track laid with them. Weight of rail, 57 and 62 lbs. per yard.
Relative cost of steel, about one and one-half times that of iron.
They have been laid on a grade of 20 feet per mile at entrance to
freight yard, subject to constant switching, and where all trains
stop), the wheels having brakes all on. The steel rails are very
little worn, and have already outlasted from one to three sets of
iron rails, laid in competition. The rails were made at Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, and at Cleveland, Ohio. Three of the Harrisburg
rails have broken under ordinary traffic, where good iron rails
would not have broken. The makers of the steel say the wrong
ingots were used for rolling, the steel being made at Harrisburg,
and carried to Johnstown to be rolled. Use a modification of
the Howe joint, and neither drill nor punch the rails. Have used
some of Potter’s steel-headed rails, made at Wyandotte, Michigan,
and some from Winslow, at Troy, New York. Found them not
very successful,—not better than best iron rails. Many of them
failed from imperfect welding of the metals.

Chicago and N'orthviestern. (III.)
Began to use steel rails in 1864. Have near 1,000 tons in use,

equal to about ten miles of track. Weight ofrail, 60 lbs. per yard.
They have been laid for five years in places where ii'on rails usually
lasted only four months, and are still perfect, showing no percepti-
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ble wear. Have been used on curves of 400 feet grade. Very
few have broken. Some broke at punched holes when unloading.
None have broken at drilled holes. Use the fish plate joint.
Consider the Phoenix suspension joint best for steel rails. The
John Brown rails have proved the best. Those that broke were
of Krupp’s manufacture. For heavy traffic, steel is more economi-
cal than iron, and its durability warrants additional care in laying,
and expense in joints, &c.

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy. (III.)
Began to use steel rails in Jum

to about three miles of track.
Cost, in 1867, steel $192.30 per t
for best quality of iron. Part oi
subject to extreme wear, where
there is a large amount of swit

, 1867. Have 300 tons laid, equal
Weight of rail, 60 lbs. per yard,
m at Chicago, against $93 per ton
them are laid at Galesburg yard,
threebranches come together, and
filing, besides the ordinary trains.

Trains pass over this part of the line every five minutes of the
twenty-four hours. The rest of the steel rails are on the main line,
where 400 to 600 cars pass every day, and in Chicago yard, where
the wear is very great. Some are on a curve of 1,700 feet radius,
and on grade of 37 feet per mile. Best iron rails in the Galesburg
yard lasted only three months, on an average; in the Chicago yard,
about six weeks. Steel rails at these points have been down two
years and four mouths, and show no perceptible wear. The rails
are of John Brown’s make. Only four rails have broken,—three
where punched, and one from flaw in material at another point;
two while unloading ; the others soon after being laid. Use the fish-
joint, with punched holes; think drilled holes would be better.
The breakage occurred in the winter; average breakage of iron
rails in twelve months is one to every two miles of track.

i and Pacific. (111.)
Began to use steel rails in November, 1865. Have now about

1,600 tons in use, equal to about eighteen miles of track. Weight
of rail, 56 and 57 lbs. per yard. The first rails laid were put in the
track in Chicago, subject to constant passing of trains, where iron

than one year. The steel rails
but little wear. The rest were
city, and are in good condition
iteel rails are of John Brown’s

rails were usually worn out in less
are still in good condition, showing
laid in the track ten miles from the
in every respect. Nearly all the
manufacture. Use the fish-joint. Have used a few rails with
steel welded on the head. Most of them failed after two years
wear; some in one year. Have one rail ofBooth’s patent steel top;

Chicago, Bock Isla
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has been in the track one year, and is in good condition. Have
nsed some samples ofsteel rails, of American manufacture, that did
not wear well.

Began to use steel rails in October, 1865. Have now in use 800
tons, equal to about eight and one-half miles of track. Weight of
rail, 54 and 60 lbs. per yard. The first lot cost about double
the price of iron rails. Have laid some of them in Chicago,
where they are subject to constant wear, and where iron rails
lasted only about six months. Have also laid them on a curve
of 440 feet radius, near Alton, and on a grade of 80 feet per mile.
None of them have worn out; all except broken ones are in good

JohnBrown’s make, part from the
John Brown’s on 440 feet curve
Company’s broke where punched

condition. The rails are part of
Ebbw Vale Company. One of
broke. Some of the Ebbw Yah
for splices, and some of them at other places, and they break
more than iron rails. Consider those of John Brown’s make the
best. Use splice joints. Have n
Have tried some steel-headed rails.

}t tried drilling the bolt holes,
which did not wear well.

In addition to the above, the
in his Report for 1868, mentions

State Engineer of New York,
d some 12,000 tons more, laid

upon other roads. It was stated by a writer in the New York
Tribune last summer, that four English makers of steel rails
had supplied this country with 98,000 tons, and that 12,000
tons more of American make had been furnished. Several
thousand tons have also been sent from three German estab-
lishments. It appears to be safe to say that on the Ist of Jan-
uary 1870, there were at least 100,000 tons of steel rails laid
down on the railroads of this country, and probably in all,

besides. When it is remem-
i was first introduced only six
increase, notwithstanding the
satisfaction they have given to

10,000 tons of steel-headed rails
bered that the use of steel rail
years ago, so large and rapid an
greater cost, proves the general
the parties trying them.

The Commissioners note the
drawn from the reports received

following conclusions to be

First. That extremes of terny erature do not injuriously affect
the steel rails. The Grand Trunk Railway reports them as not
injured by a temperature of 30° below zero of Fahrenheit, and
no other road appears to find them unable to stand a cold winter.

4

Chicago and Alton. (III.)
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Second. That the durability of steel rails far exceeds that of
the best iron rails. No steel rail has yet been reported as hav-
ing been worn out. The Providence road reports steel rails as
having outworn thirteen iron ones, and apparently good for as
many more. The Erie Railway report their steel rails as having
outworn thirteen sets ofiron rails and showing scarcely any signs
of wear. The Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore report
them as having outworn seventeen iron rails and showing little
wear. The Chicago and Northwestern say that steel rails have
outworn fijtecn iron rails and show no perceptible wear.

Third. That heavy grades and sharp curves do not mate-
rially affect the wear of the rails.

Fourth. That the rails should be carefully inspected before
laying, and that usually all flaws and imperfections can then
be discovered, and subsequent breakage in the track prevented.
The present great risk to life and property from this cause may
bo almost absolutely obviated by the application to rails of
proper tests and a small additional expenditure of money.

Fifth. That square notches punched in the base of the rail
are very objectionable, appearing to start a seam of fracture.
Opinions arc not agreed in regard to punching the stem of the
rail, but the majority approve of drilling instead of punching.
A suspended joint, requiring no holes in the rail of any kind,
appears to bo on the whole most suitable for steel rails.

As to steel-headed rails, they have not yet had so long a trial
as the all-steel rails; and among the first that were made, in-
stances of imperfect weld between the iron and steel were not
uncommon. Some such cases were observed by the Commis-
sioners during their visits of inspection. Of late, however, from
careful observation of the results of their several trials, the man-
ufacturers both in this country and in Europe have become able
to furnish steel-headed rails which may be depended upon as
having a perfect weld ; and as this kind of rail can be afforded
at a less price than the all-steel, probably the use of them will
rapidly increase. Of 21,78 b steel-headed rails made at Trenton
and laid on the Erie road, only 107 proved defective. There
is also a steel-capped rail made by Booth, not depending at all
upon the weld of the steel and iron, but upon the mechanical
grip of the steel top upon the iron, the trials of which upon
several roads have thus far given good satisfaction.
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Besides their greater durability, steel rails have also the ad-
vantage of greater strength and stiffness for the same amount
of material; the comparative strength of similar sections of steel
and iron rails being as 5 to 3, and the comparative stiffness as
4to 3. Since the first introduction of railroads in this country,
the weight of engines has been doubled on the average, and
sometimes increased even more. But as a general rule, the
weight of the rails has not been doubled, and when this has been
done, a corresponding advantage has not been gained in stiffness
and durability. Steel rails, therefore, are just what was needed
to meet the requirements of heavier engines and heavier traffic.

Except for very heavy traffic,
use steel rails, if care is taken b
cure good iron rails. It will be
the Philadelphia, Wilmington &

letterrails on their Newcastle &

been laid thirty years, subject

however, it is not necessary to
y the railway companies to pro-
noticed that the president of

Baltimore road mentions in hisms in lus

Frenchtown branch which have
if late years to the passage of

twenty-five ton locomotives. The Commissioners had occasion
to notice in their visits, rails on the Capo Cod road which had
been laid twenty years. Such instances have not been uncom-
mon ; the rails which were made twenty and thirty years ago
were made of better iron, and more care was used in the work-
ing, than has been customary with those made at a later period.
This deterioration in quality is owing to the railroad companies
themselves, who were so eager to reduce the price of the rails
that they entirely forgot the quality. But there is no difficulty
now in getting good iron rails, if the companies will pay a fair
price for them. In the letter of Mr. Stark, manager of the
Lowell road, it will be observed that ho obtains iron rails that
give more than ten years’ service under the heavy traffic of that
road.

With steel rails costing fifty per cent, more than iron rails, if
the iron will not last more than five years, it is more economical
to use steel. Reckoning iron rails at $BO per ton, that it costs
to exchange the old ones for new $lO per ton every fifth year,
and $3 per ton for expense of relaying, and allowing seven per
cent, compound interest, the ton of iron rails at the end of tho
tenth year, including tho two renewals, will stand at $258 ; tho
ton of steel rails at $l2O per ton, also at compound interest at
seven per cent., will stand at the end of the tenth year at
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$247.88; is then stronger than the new iron rail just laid
down, and likely to outlast fifteen or twenty more of them.

The conditions of the problem, however, are so constantly
varying, that it is not advisable to attempt to lay down any
precise rule on this subject. Each road, when the time for
renewal of its rails arrives, must take into consideration the
amount of tonnage passing over its road with the rate of speed,
also the probable increase of service during a certain number
of years, in order to ascertain the probable life of good iron
rails. The difference of price between iron and steel must then
be considered, and compound interest upon it computed for
the period during which the iron would probably last. The
rates of interest ruling in different sections of the country and
the credit of each particular road thus become controlling
elements in the problem, and render it impossible to formulate
any rules. The Bessemer patent, for the use of which a royalty
of about $5 per ton has been charged, will soon expire, and the
cost of steel rails ought to be reduced by that amount. But to
offset this, comes the threatened advance of the already high
duty upon the imported article. At present, three-fourths of
the steel rails used are of foreign manufacture ; whatever sur-
plus is introduced from abroad must for some years regulate
the price in tiie American market, which thus cannot fall below
the foreign price plus freight, exchange and the entire tariff
duties.

In this connection the Commissioners wish to call the atten-
tion of the public, as well as of the railroads, to the effect of
the present tariff duties on iron and its manufactures, upon
the cost and danger of transportation. Mr. Hinckley, of the
P, W. & B. R. R., says: “ For 1870 we pay $B3 currency for
iron and $87.50 gold ” (equal, at this date, to $lO5 currency)
“ for steel.” Mr. Brydges of the Grand Trunk says he expects
steel rails to cost him in England, free on board, $5O gold
per ton, (equal on arrival here to about $64 per ton, currency.)
A discussion of the principles on which the protection of
home industry is based, is not within the province of this
Report. It is not for the Commissioners to say that the
encouragement secured to the production of iron and steel,
under the present tariff, may not ultimately compensate for the
extraordinary difference of 64 per cent, between the cost of
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steel rails when laid down on our own roads and on those of
Canada, which it is now proposed to still further increase. It
may, however, not be out of place here to say, that the present
or proposed duties on iron and steel, by causing the corporations
to use inferior, because cheaper rails, or to improperly postpone
their renewal, appreciably increases the danger to life and limb
of all railroad travelling, and is one principal element of the
increased cost of operating American over English roads. The
difference of 64 per cent, in cost of rails represents but a small
portion of what is now paid by the community to stimulate the
domestic production of iron and steel.*

The Commissioners have not received any reports from
English railways; nor in fact has it been necessary to send for
them, as they had before them for examination the reports
made to the London Institution of Civil Engineers by Mr. R.
Price Williams in 1866, on the Maintenance and Renewal of
Permanent Way, and by Mr. C. P. Sandberg in 1868, on the
Manufacture and Wear of Rails, with the discussions following
the presentation of these papers in that association of able and
experienced engineers, railway officers and iron manufacturers.
The results arrived at by the experience in England are very
similar to those reached in this country. No steel rail has yet
been reported as worn past further service; and among numerous
instances of their great durability as compared with iron, the
Commissioners will only quote one on the London and North-
western Railway, of a steel rail which had outworn twenty-
three iron ones opposite to it, and was then taken up in
consequence of an accident, not from fair wear and tear. At
this time, about five-sixteenths of an inch of the top had been
worn off.

It is common to speak of rails lasting so many years ; but
the same rail would last twice as long on one road or in one

* Could steel rails be laid down on the roads of this country at the price named by
Mr. Brydges. ($64 per ton,) our entire system could be supplied with the best steel rails
at a less cost than we are now paying for inferior iron ones.

How great a saving of life and money this would effect cannot now be approximated.
At the present price of steel rails only about 550 miles are laid down per annum. The
present tariff increases the necessary cost of the rails thus used one cent per pound, or
rather over 81,000,000 in the aggregate; the proposed duty in the tariff bill now under
consideration will about double this sum. The present dutyon the appurtenancesto steel
rails, such as frogs, fish-bars, &c., is 45 per cent, ad valorem; the proposed duty is four
cents per pound, an increase of 225 per cent.
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particular spot as it would in another. “ The life of rails may
be measured by the product of the weight and the speed.”
Experiments in England “indicate that 1120,000,000 of tons
may bo carried over good iron rails at a speed of one mile
per hour ; and any railway company knowing the load which
annually passes over their line, and the speed of the trains,
may, by multiplying the one by the other and dividing 220,-
000,000 by this product, ascertain the life of iron rails in
years”* on their road, or rather what it should be; and if it
does not come up to this result in practice, it is an indication
that the quality of the rails is poor. On the Lancashire and
Yorkshire, 62,399 trains with a gross tonnage of 12,451,784
tons wore out the rails (of best iron) in years. On the
Great Northern, with a greater rate of speed, 65,529 trains
wuth a tonnage of 13,484,661 tons wore out the rails in
three years. At another point on the first-named road, on a
level where all trains draw up, rails of the same character
required 203,122 trains and 38,808,128 tons to wear them out
in 7-|- years. The steel rails mentioned in the last paragraph
but one had carried 95,577,240 tons when taken up. The rate
of speed at this point is not given, but assuming it to be the
same as in the case of iron rails last mentioned, the stool rail
had already carried two and a half times as much as the iron
and w'as not half worn out.

In regard to steel-headed rails, it was found in England as in
this country, that some of those first made proved defective
from imperfect welding ; but those of later manufacture have
been entirely satisfactory. And in regard to comparative
economy in the use of iron and steel, Mr. Sandberg’s estimate,
reckoning interest at five per cent., is that “ where ordinary
iron rails are worn out in five years or less, solid steel rails are
most economical; where they last over ten and up to fifteen
years, steel-headed rails would be the cheapest ; but if the iron
rails will last from fifteen to twenty years, or more, it is cheap-
est to use them.”f

A form of rail has been suggested by several parties which
the Commissioners think likely to prove very satisfactory, both
as to expense, durability, and ease to keep in line and surface,

* Sandberg on Manufacture and Wear of Rails. Pages 8 and 9
t Ibid. Page 13.
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viz.: a compound rail of two sides J L with a steel top T rest-
ing upon them, all three parts bolted together, but breaking-
joints. Some such rails have been laid on the Charing Cross
line in London, but no report has yet been received as to their
wear.

The Commissioners desire also to acknowledge their indebted-
ness to the able report of Abram S. Hewitt Esq., United States
Commissioner to the Paris Exposition of 1867, on “ The Pro-
duction of Iron and Steel in its economic and social relations.”




